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Raider Alleman Places Second in Shot Put,
Blue Devil Perrella Gets Third in 3200 at MOC

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 11

during the off-season. “I’m going to
keep training, lifting and playing foot-
ball,” he said.

Raider senior Max Carow just nicked
the bar at 13 feet in the pole vault but
the standards were set back too far for
all competitors at that time. Tempo-
rary confusion prevailed and the judges
were left with the decision to have all
involved competitors re-jump or just
allow the ones who cleared the height
to go to the next level. They chose the
latter and Carow missed his opportu-
nity to place in the top-six.

“I was hoping that they would re-
jump the 13-footers so Max would
get another chance,” said Raider pole
vault coach Peter Kane. “On his third

attempt, he just nicked it.
Viking Guterl, who hails from

Rahway, picked the best time to record
a personal-best time when he fin-
ished fifth in the 1600-meter with a
time of 4:18.58. His previous time
was 4:21 in the Catholic Conference
meet. Throughout the season, he
would vie with Perrella and
Cranford’s Joe McKenney in the 1600
and 3200 races, and would finish third
nearly every time.

“I had the two-lane stagger so, ba-

sically out of the corner of my eye, I
stayed in front of most people then I
cut in. When I came through in 63
(seconds – first lap), I knew I was
going to be pretty good. Then I wanted
to get under 2:10 (second lap), which
I did. After that, I wasn’t really look-
ing at the clock. On the last turn, I saw
they (front six runners) weren’t not
too far ahead of me and I just went. I
wanted to get in the top-six,” said
Guterl who credited Viking Head
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Devil’s Den

By BRUCE JOHNSON
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader and The Times
CONCENTRATING ON A GREAT SHOVE…Raider Mike Alleman seems to pick an area where he would like the shot
to land before he decides to launch the metal orb. Alleman placed second in the event at the MOC.

David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader and The Times
ENJOYING THE ACHIEVEMENT…Viking Head Coach Mike McCabe, left,
who grew up in Westfield, chats with Brian Guteryl, who placed fifth in the 1600-
meter, while high jump coach Adam Wendel, from Westfield participates.

It may be too early for some of you to
be thinking this way, what with summer
cookouts, vacations and trips to the Jer-
sey shore to look forward to. But for
some of us there are only 86 days (that’s
just 12 weeks and two days) until the
Sept. 9 opening football game of the Jim
DeSarno coaching era at WHS — vs.
Linden, 1 p.m., at Kehler Stadium.

If you aren’t already getting excited
at the thought of seeing Will Harbaugh,
Ryan Yarusi, Matt Ince, Tommy
Bonard, Tyrell Simmons, Mark Boyd,
Santo Nardi, Joe Schurig, J.T. Sheehan,
Pete Antonelli, Sean Ferro, Jack
Meagher, John Dugan, Josh Gribbon,
Malcolm Allen, Joe Vall-Llobera and
Company, you’re just going to end up
being a band-wagoner.

The last time a new WHS football
coach had this much talent for his first
year was probably 1961, when Gary
Kehler took over after Les Zorge
stepped down. As far as talented play-
ers, that might have been Kehler’s team,
with seniors like Greg Weiss, Dwight
Winn, Jim Kovacs, Bob Adelaar, Bob
Hoffman, Bill Bryant and Eddie
Galauski. The result: A 9-0 season and
the start of a coaching legend.

(Real old-timers might argue that it
was 1941, when Spittin’ Joe Freeman
replaced Bob Duncan and inherited a
backfield that included Floyd Beane,
Jim Turpin, Bob Lowe, Jack Hahn,
Walt Eckhart and Ted Vreeland, plus
linemen Bob Jones, Bob Gebler and
Pete Kitson. The result: A 9-0 season
and the start of a coaching legend.)

That’s not to say anybody should be
expecting an unbeaten season this fall.
But there’s no reason to not have lofty
expectations. DeSarno has already
made the kids aware of their summer
commitments, and that’s where it all
starts. His first WHS staff will include
veterans Kenny Miller and Joe Avena,
plus “newcomer” Doug Kehler, the
youngest son of Gary Kehler and a
former teammate of Miller’s at WHS,
and later an assistant coach at Plainfield.
(Joining Ed Tranchina, Ron Barner and
Greg Gorski in retirement, Bob
Brewster will be football-free on fall
weekends for the first time since he was
9 years old — roughly 1960. Mean-
while, Tom Langton has moved on to
coach the linemen at Kean University.)

Although we’re sure DeSarno, a long-
time assistant coach and most recently
the head coach at Kinnelon, already
has most of his plans for the ’06 season
in line, here are a couple of things the
Den would like to see happen this fall:

* WHS’s return to the East (Grove
Street) locker room that was last used
by WHS in the early ’80s;

* Awarding small Devils or stars for
the helmet of players who make key
defensive plays: interceptions, fumbles
caused, fumbles recovered, sacks, kick-
off coverage tackles inside the 20, or a

team shutout;
* Much less time wasted making

noise during warmups, and more time
concentrating on the job ahead;

* Shutouts. If you shut out the oppo-
nent, you can’t lose. There have been
only three shutouts in the last 75 games,
and none since the 2003 season;

* A return of fan interest, where the
home-side stands are packed and loud
every week, the band is cranked and
some fans paint their faces blue and
white without being asked;

* Lastly, white socks. No socks.
Socks up under the pants near the knee.
But please, no short black socks!

STILL IN HITTING ZONE
Mike Murray’s trip to Albuquerque,

N.M., last week for the fourth National
All-American Baseball Game was a
success. The WHS senior was 2-for-3
with a double, an RBI and a run scored
as the East posted a 9-7 victory over the
West before over 8,000 fans. Murray
caught four of the seven innings. The
Wake Forest-bound Murray’s high
school career will end this weekend in
the annual North-South All-Star Game.

When mentioning last week all the
records set by this year’s baseball team,
we missed a couple for senior tri-captain
Mike Diaz, who set single season (47)
and career (97) records for runs scored.

Also, unofficially, senior tri-captain
Mary Kate Flannery tied the all-time
softball record for career hits with 107,
tying Kim Kumpf (’90) and Susan
Phillips (’99), and two ahead of Lauren
Gelmetti (’05).

A RECORD FINISH
Jeff Perrella put an exclamation mark

on one of the greatest running seasons
in WHS history last week, finishing
third in a school record 9:08.16 in the
NJSIAA Meet of Champions 3200.
The William & Mary-bound Perrella
took out the first 1600 in 4:38 and then
negative split the race, coming home in
4:30. Between cross-country, indoor
track and spring track, he was one of
the dominant runners ever. This week-
end, Perrella will be at North Carolina
A&T University in Greensboro, run-
ning the two-mile at the 16th Nike
Outdoor National Championships.

LEGION SEASON STARTS
The Westfield Post 3 baseball team,

under coaches Bob Gardella and Ken
Wichoski, kicked off its 2006 season
last weekend, beating Watchung Hills
and losing a twinbill to Union. The
regular season continues through July
14 followed, hopefully, by the state play-
offs. There are four games this week: at
Oratory (tomorrow, 5:45), hosting Lin-
den on Sunday (10:45 a.m.), at Eliza-
beth Monday (5:45) and home Tues-
day against Scotch Plains.

The 2006 Post 3 roster: Pete Antonelli
p-of, Tom Bonard ss, Brandon Cuba p-
of, Zack Deegan p-1b, Dan Dickson if,
Craig Ellis, p-of-1b, Sean Ferro cf,

Kevin Hennessey 2b, Dave Kaplow c,
Mike Lessner if, Matt Loughlin c, Dan
Melillo 3b, Dan Nuber p, Ricky
Passananti of-2b, Joe Schurig p-1b,
Evan Shapiro p-3b, Jim Thayer p-3b,
Joe Vall-Llobera rf.

Those with good memories can re-
call Post 3 teams playing deep into July
and sometimes August, using the WHS
varsity, plus college guys who were
still under the Legion age limit. That
would be in the 1950s, ’60s and into the
’70s, when Post 3 also got players from
Scotch Plains, Union Catholic and Holy
Trinity, in addition to WHS. Big crowds
every Sunday morning for those 9:30
games at Tamaques Field #2, including
verbal battles with Union’s obnoxious
fans and “The Moaner,” Roselle’s
coach, made those memorable times.
And there was also Post 3’s No. 1 fan,
I think his name was Frenchy, yelling
out, “Gimme some rock ’n’ roll, gimme
a little rock ’n’ roll” or “gimme a little
gravy on my mashed potatoes,” trying
to get the team motivated.

MORE HIGH FIVES
This week we’ll give you our favor-

ite places to watch a baseball (non-
professional) game.

Duncan Park, Spartanburg, S.C. It’s
over 80 years old, falling apart in places,
but still the coolest place to watch a
game. Former site of the American
Legion World Series.

Limeport Stadium, Limeport, Pa.
Former home of that area’s legendary
Milkmen, so-named because the field
was built and the team was sponsored
by a local milkman (hence the 1930’s
era mile wagon down the leftfield line).
Set beautifully in the woods deep in the
mountains near Emmaus.

Pastime Field, Mendham. The
leftfield fence was like Fenway’s Green
Monster. It was just a bit longer than
Gumbert Field, but the screen was about
150-200 feet high, maybe higher. Lo-
cated in the center of town, too.

Brookside Park, Mendham. Another
Morris Major League classic, with a
stream in deep left field and a church
in right field. Grounds rule: a ball to
the right of the steeple was a double, to
the left a home run, and off the church
is in play.

Tied for fifth are four of the fields of
the Tri-County League (all old and
falling apart, and within an hour’s drive
of Westfield): Benke Field, Alpha, on
Rt. 519 just south of Phillipsburg; Case
Field, Riegel Ridge, on Rt. 519 5½
miles south of Alpha; Gebhardt Field,
Clinton, on Rt. 513, just off Rt. 31; and
Boro Park, Washington, located on Rt.
31 in the center of town. (The league’s
other two fields, circa 1969, were North
Plainfield’s still-in-use Krausch Field
on Rt. 22, and Brown-Ingram Memo-
rial Field, off Rt. 523 in Whitehouse,
which has been renovated and modern-
ized but is still a great ballyard.)

NOBODY ASKED, BUT
Wouldn’t it be cool if the next prin-

cipal at WHS was Mark Jackson. A
standout athlete in WHS’s Class of
1973, he has been an assistant principal
at Maxon Junior High School in
Plainfield, the principal at Morristown
High School and most recently has
been working in Pennsylvania. Not sure
if there’s ever been a WHS graduate as
principal, but he’d be a great one.

The Devil’s Den appears Thursday
in The Westfield Leader during the scho-
lastic sports season. Contact us with
comments, suggestions, story ideas or
trivia questions at bj1019@aol.com.
Go Devils!

In Case Anybody’s Not Counting,
86 Days Until WHS Grid Opener

Devils Den Continued

CRANFORD $499,900 FANWOOD $385,000

SCOTCH PLAINS $889,000 WESTFIELD $1,160,000

MOUNTAINSIDE $775,000

WESTFIELD $719,900

Immaculate updated home in College Estates!  Wonderful open floor
plan, large Family Room with wood-burning stove, gorgeous Kitchen
with skylight, large Living Room with fireplace, Formal Dining Room,
patio and 2-tier deck and much more.

Quaint Cape Cod in very desirable town of Fanwood has a wonder-
ful yard, nice enclosed porch, cozy fireplace and wood deck.

Lovely, spacious 5 Bedroom, 3 full bath Colonial sits on nearly 1
acre.  A wonderful Kitchen with separate dining area, Sub-Zero re-
frigerator, granite and Corian countertops and wood floors.  Opens
to a beautiful Family Room addition.

New construction!  Elegantly appointed 4000+ square feet center
hall Colonial features 4 Bedrooms, 3.5 baths and boasts a gracious
entry, Family Room with fireplace and archways to Eat-In Kitchen
with granite, Master Bedroom suite, finished basement with full bath,
1st floor laundry and located close to town.

Storybook center hall Colonial offers hardwood floors, natural wood
molding, spacious Family Room with cathedral ceiling, skylights and
sliding glass door to deck off updated Kitchen, updated bath, 6 large
Bedrooms, Living Room with fireplace, Formal Dining Room, base-
ment Recreation Room, CAC and close to everything location.

Just right!  Welcome to a delightful center hall Colonial that will
surround you with quiet quality, just a step above a charming, wind-
ing street.  Along with 4 Bedrooms, there is a Family Room, den
and park-like yard.


